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You are Getting Married!

Congratulations



Your love has bloomed, the question has been popped and you're embarking
on a lifetime commitment to share your lives together.

This everlasting connection is crystallised in a day wrapped in love, laughter
and dreams surrounded by your loved ones.

But when the realities of wedding planning hit, it's easy for the romantic vision
to be clouded by the maze of logistics and financial strain. 

This often results in your special day becoming an unwelcome source of
stress, rather than the dream-filled celebration you deserve.

However this doesn't have to be your love story. Let us take the reins and
guide you towards a stress-free, delightful journey that culminates in the

wedding of your dreams. 

Like so many couples we've helped, we would be honoured to add your love
story to our book of success.

What an exciting time!
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Blue Mountains Weddings
What people say about



Meet
Kyle & Emily

Hi there! We are a local couple from the Blue Mountains, with a shared
passion to assist with bringing your dreams to life resulting in a truly
unforgettable wedding day.

We started Blue Mountains Picnics in August 2020 initially just doing
picnics however in April 2021 we helped our very first couple, Sheryl &
Nathan, tie the knot at a small intimate elopement. 

This was the catalyst to launch our all inclusive elopement packages that
have proven extremely popular. Off the back of this success, we're grateful
to have secured exclusive use of the renowned Leuralla Amphitheatre
which has enabled us to move into full scale weddings and launch Blue
Mountains Weddings in early 2023.

Whether it's a serene elopement for just the two of you, or a grand
celebration with 200 guests, we'll ensure your day unfolds as smoothly as a
fairytale, just as you've always imagined.

Your special day is special to us too and you can take comfort in knowing
you're in safe hands. We put our heart and soul into our business because
it's more than just our livelihood, it's an honour to play a part in such a
significant moment in your life.



Award WinningWe are



The jewel of our weddings is the famous Leuralla Amphitheatre, a gem nestled in the
heart of the Blue Mountains. The prime location offers unparalleled views of the
enchanting Jamison Valley, the same valley as the world-renowned Three Sisters. 

Very limited venues provide a front row seat to this majestic valley and none can claim
a setting as spectacular as the amphitheatre. This cements Leuralla Amphitheatre's
position as the undisputed premier wedding venue in the Blue Mountains.

Resting on private land, and not open to the public, you can enjoy your special day
without any interruptions or uninvited eyes. Despite this exclusivity, you're still in the
vibrant epicenter of Leura, surrounded by ample accommodation, diverse activities
and a plethora of restaurants and food options.

If your dream is to tie the knot at this breathtaking venue, only through us can this
dream become reality.

Leuralla Amphitheatre

We have exclusive
use  of the iconic 

As seen on the Amazing Race 2021 and also with Sophie Monk on the Bachelorette in 2017



dog friendly 
We are 



IMPORTANT NOTE: This package doesn't include the use of
the Leuralla Amphitheatre. Our elopement location is on the
same property as the amphitheatre but in a different area. 

Please also keep in mind that there is extremely limited
public spots in the Blue Mountains where weddings or
elopements are permitted. Therefore if you're looking into
other companies please ensure they can show you proof of
the appropriate permissions with National Parks or Blue
Mountains City Council to avoid issues on your special day.

Elopements

Venue hire of our Leuralla Elopement Spot for 2 hours
Bespoke intimate ceremony with up to 15 people
including bride and groom.
Your choice of one of our local celebrants
Meeting with your celebrant to complete the notice of
intended marriage
Commemorative marriage certificate
Professional photography 
Your choice of native or boho ceremony stands
Ceremony signing table
Picnic for the bride and groom after the ceremony
Chef prepared wraps & complimentary beverages
Planning & liaison to ensure a stress free experience
Wet weather marquee if required
All setup, organisation and clean up by our team

$3850 + GST

All Inclusive 



Phone call with your photographer in the week leading up to your elopement
Approximately 45 minute photoshoot at your elopement
Minimum 50 high resolution images delivered within 72 hours but likely faster
Professional editing (PLEASE NOTE: this is enhancing the images only, it doesn’t
include photoshopping blemishes, skin tone or body touch ups and RAW images are
not able to be provided.)
Full private ownership with no branding or watermarks

Included Photography

Hire of our picnic equipment including transport, setup, pack up and cleaning.
Our picnic setting consists of:
2 rugs to replace a traditional picnic blanket
Lots of cushions so you’re super comfy
Decor including flowers, lantern and more.
Picnic basket, blankets, games, sunscreen, insect repellant and a first aid kit
Bluetooth speaker so you can play your favourite music
Table to place drinks
Ice bucket and glassware

Included Picnic for the bride & groom

Included Food & Drink
Food accommodates up to 15 people for light grazing and consists of: 
2 x boxes of gourmet wraps. 30 pieces in total. You can order individual flavours
or choose a mixed box with a maximum of 3 different flavours.

Portuguese chicken, slaw, mayo
Veggie patty, beetroot relish, spinach (vegan and vegetarian)
Pastrami, caramelized onion, rocket, feta
Tea smoked salmon, spinach

Your choice of 2 complimentary beverages including a 6 pack of beer, a bottle of
wine and non-alcoholic beverages
We have insulated picnic baskets to keep your food cool until you’re ready to
consume it and also provide napkins.



Exclusive 4 hour venue hire of the
iconic Leuralla Amphitheatre on
your wedding day
Enjoy a premier location for your
ceremony with up to 100 guests
with included seating for all guests
in the amphitheatre
DIY setup, planning, suppliers and
organisation which allows you to
tailor your wedding exactly how you
would like it while also working
within any budget constraints
We provide you with guidance on set
up arrangements and a list of
recommended suppliers
Weekday rehearsal prior to your
special day
Weekday visit to the venue with your
suppliers
Up to 200 guests can be
accommodated on request. Please
get in touch and we will provide you
with an updated quote.
$1,000 + GST refundable bond to be
returned within 2 business days.
(Not included in the package cost)

$3,500 + GST

TheCeremony

DIY Ceremony



Exclusive use of the iconic Leuralla Amphitheatre for a 2 hour ceremony
Enjoy a premier location for your intimate ceremony with up to 50 of your closest
friends and family
Above 50 guests can be accommodated but only as part of our other packages
Choose from one of our highly regarded local celebrants who will professionally
manage the marriage registration process
Our celebrant will also work closely with you to design a bespoke ceremony that
reflects your personal love story
Our celebrant will promptly register your marriage within 48 hours of your
ceremony 
Meeting with the celebrant at least 1 month prior to the special day to complete
your Notice of Intended Marriage (NOIM) paperwork
Wet weather marquee for bridal party if required
Professional photography by one of our talented photographers. They have all
worked with us many times and know the venue well to ensure you capture
amazing memories of your special day.
Ceremony decorations expertly designed by our friends at Thirty3 Events

All Inclusive Micro Wedding Ceremony



Included Photography
Phone call with your photographer in the week leading up to your micro wedding
Approximately 45 minute photoshoot at your micro wedding
Minimum 50 high resolution images delivered within 72 hours but likely faster
Professional editing (PLEASE NOTE: this is enhancing the images only, it doesn’t
include photoshopping blemishes, skin tone or body touch ups and RAW images
are stricly not able to be provided.)
Full private ownership with no branding or watermarks

$7,000 + GST 

Wedding planning and liaison in the lead up to your big day so your questions
are answered, your nerves are settled and you can have confidence in knowing
everything is handled.
Prior to your arrival and commencement of your ceremony, our professional
team will manage the setup of all required equipment
Our team will also manage the clean up and bump out of equipment leaving you
and your guests to enjoy continuing the celebrations without any logistical
headaches.

Included Decorations
Choose from 3 styles of ceremony backdrop decorations: 

Floral nest, rug with boho Florals
White hoop with small traditional florals
 2 x white plinths, 2 x top native florals and 2 x floor natives florals

Signing table and chairs
2x aisle entry florals
Non-personalised welcome sign & easel



Everything included in the Micro Wedding package plus

Up to 100 guests
Longer ceremony with more specialised elements
including rituals if requested
Rehearsal prior to your special day which will be
organised with your celebrant who will also attend along
with the bridal party
Premium professional photography including more than
twice the photoshoot time and 3 times the amount of
edited images
Additional decorations from our friends at Thirty3
Events
Bouquet and buttonhole beautifully made by our
talented local florists
Up to 200 guests can be accommodated on request.
Please get in touch and we will provide you with an
updated quote.

All Inclusive Deluxe
Wedding Ceremony



Included Photgraphy
Designated professional
photographer
Video call with your photographer
approx. 2 weeks out from your
wedding
Phone call with your photographer
approx. 1 month out from your  
wedding
Approximately 2 hour photoshoot at
your wedding
Minimum 150 high resolution images
Professional editing on all images
(PLEASE NOTE: this is enhancing the
images only, it doesn’t include
photoshopping blemishes, skin tone
or body touch ups and RAW images
are not able to be provided.)
Delivered within 7 days, sneak peek of
images provided on the day
Full private ownership with no
branding or watermarks

$9,000 + GST 

Included Decorations
Choose from 3 styles of floral arches:

 Halo arch, rug and lanterns with
boho florals
Classic arch with traditional florals
Wooden hexagon with native
florals

Signing table, chairs and matching
florals
6 x matching aisle florals (entry,
middle, end of stairs to amphitheatre)
1 x personalised welcome sign, easel
and matching florals
Catering table florals (if availed of the
optional food upgrade)



Available to add on to the Elopement or Micro Wedding Package as it’s
already included in the Deluxe Wedding Package
Bridal bouquet (medium size)
Buttonhole
Choice of boho or native florals
Designed and created by a talented local Blue Mountains Florist
Delivered to your ceremony or accommodation if located nearby
Further florals available at additional cost
Flowers may vary from example images depending on the season

Ceremony Upgrades
Optional 

Bouquet & Buttonhole 

$300 + GST



Available to add on to all our all-inclusive ceremony packages including
elopements
Additional 45 minutes of shoot time at sunset. Arrival at the location 30 minutes
prior to the predicted sunset to start the shoot and final 15 minutes once the sun
is physically set.
Premium 'locals only' location on a cliff top with stunning Blue Mountains views,
located in the suburb of Wentworth Falls
Minimum 100 high resolution images delivered within 7 days, but likely faster.
Professional editing (PLEASE NOTE: this is enhancing the images only, it doesn’t
include photoshopping blemishes, skin tone or body touch ups and RAW images
are not able to be provided.) 
Full private ownership with no branding or watermarks  

PLEASE NOTE: The Summer sunset is very late in the evening, so please check in with
us to see if it can be accomodated. We also cannot guarantee that you will have a
beautiful colourful sunset as it's up to the weather gods. Included in this package is
travel time to the location and editing of the photos. This location does have a short
walk so please allow 10 minutes before the shoot. It is an easy walk but is not
accessible for people with low mobility. 

Sunset Photography 

$600 + GST

Optional 

Ceremony Upgrades



Ceremony Upgrades
Optional 

Available to add on to the Elopement or Micro Wedding Package.
Everything in the included photography package
Additional approx. 45 minutes of photoshoot time 
Additional time included for further on-site photos as well as further photos off-
site at Olympian Lookout or Elysian Rock Lookout immediately next to the venue. 
Minimum 100 additional high resolution images delivered within 72 hours
Sneak peek of at least 5 images delivered on the day
3x premium quality photo books. Professionally printed and custom designed
with your photos from the day including 1x revision prior to printing
50x printed photos on gloss art photo paper ready to be framed and displayed
(various sizes from A3 to A7)
Packaging and posting of physical items

Premium Photography  

$1,000 + GST



Available to add on to all of our all-inclusive ceremony packages
Designated professional videographer 
Video call with your videographer approx. 2 weeks out from your wedding
Phone call with your videographer approx. 1 month out from your wedding
Approximately 2 hour video shoot at your wedding
Minimum 3 minute edited video including audio recording of vows
Minimum 60 second video in both portrait and landscape for social media
1 x 30 second portrait reel style video
All videos delivered within 7 days
Full private ownership with no branding or watermarks

Ceremony Upgrades
Optional 

Premium Videography

$2000 + GST

Available to add on to all of our all-inclusive ceremony packages
Approximately 45 minute video shoot at your wedding
Minimum 45 second edited video delivered within 7 days
Full private ownership with no branding or watermarks
Phone call with your videographer in the week leading up to your wedding

Standard Videography 

$1250 + GST



Food
All of our food is prepared by a local chef and delivered on site at the end of your
ceremony for you and your guests to enjoy. If comparing to organising the food
yourself, please keep in mind the logistics and expense of organising the food,
getting it delivered, setting up tables/bins and disposing of the rubbish.

Therefore we charge $250 + GST on top of any package below for the below
inclusions:

Organisation and delivery to site 
Catering tables including set up with table cloths
Paper plates and/or cutlery
Bins provided
Clean up and rubbish removal

Package 1 - Wraps - $15 per person + GST*
3 pieces per person
Minimum of 10 people and must be ordered in multiples of 5 (e.g. 15, 20, 25)
Presented in grazing boxes
Choose from 4 flavours (or 3 flavours if ordering for 10 people)

Portuguese chicken, slaw, mayo
Veggie patty, beetroot relish, spinach (vegan and vegetarian)
Pastrami, caramelized onion, rocket, feta
Tea smoked salmon, spinach, feta

Package 2 - Charcuterie Boxes  - $25 per person + GST*
Minimum 4 people
Presented in grazing boxes
Mixed cured and cold cut meats 
Manchego sheeps milk cheese & double french brie
Dried fruit/nuts & fresh seasonal fruit
Lavosh crackers from Kurrajong kitchen (local Blue Mountains company)
Apricot jam and mixed olives marinated at The Bunker

*Please note this pricing is for 2024

Optional 
Ceremony Upgrades



Food
Option 3 - Hot Buffet - $35 per person + GST*

All equipment to serve the buffet on-site
Staff member included to serve the food for approx 30 minutes
Disposable cutlery to allow eating standing up 
Minimum 50 people
Choose from 2 mains

Chicken Curry
Beef Bourguignon
Sweet & sour pork with pineapple
Slow cooked lamb with house made chimmi churri
Mediterranean style vegetarian pasta
Creamy boscaiola pasta

Choose from 2 sides
Roasted carrots with harissa and feta
Duck fat roasted rosemary potatoes
Rice
Creamy mash
Greens with almonds and garlic

Drink package served under RSA can be added onto this package for an
additional fee

*Please note this pricing is for 2024 and assumes a minimum of 50 people.
Therefore the pricing may vary slightly for future dates or less numbers

Optional 
Ceremony Upgrades



The Reception
IMPORTANT NOTE: Leuralla Amphitheatre is a stunning natural environment with
breathtaking views. However there is absolutely no fixed infrastructure for a
reception so everything needs to be hired and setup specifically for your booking.
While this is absolutely possible and would be an amazing reception at such a
stunning location please keep in mind that there is significant work and cost
involved in setting everything up as a one off versus other venues that have fixed
facilities.

DIY Reception 
Exclusive use of the iconic Leuralla Amphitheatre strictly for your reception only
Celebrate your marriage at a premier location with up to 100 guests included
DIY setup, planning, suppliers and organisation which allows you to craft your own
reception exactly how you would like while also working within any budget
constraints
Reception to commence in the evening and finish at 10pm
Weekday visit to the venue with your vendors
We provide you with guidance on set up arrangements and a list of recommended
suppliers
$2000 + GST refundable bond to be returned within 2 business days (not included in
the package cost below)
Up to 200 guests can be accommodated on request. Please get in touch and we will
provide you with an updated quote.

$4,000 + GST



All Inclusive 
Cocktail Style Reception

Exclusive use of the iconic Leuralla Amphitheatre strictly
for your reception only
Celebrate your marriage at a premier location with up to
100 guests included
Approximately 5 hour reception depending on your
ceremony start time and time of year.
Beautiful 12m x 18m marquee to be erected specifically for
your event
6x wine barrels and 24 stools to be provided on the grassed
area creating a stunning outdoor vibe for your celebrations
6x round tables and white table cloths placed inside the
marquee
60 chairs to go with the round tables. You can choose your
style of chairs from 3 different options
Festoon lights inside the marquee
Your choice of food truck catering for up to 100 people
(choice subject to availability)
BYO alcohol to enjoy with our wine barrel bar and eskys or
opt for a mobile bar upgrade



PA system and microphone for music or speeches (noise limits must be
respected)
Our professional team will manage the logistics and setup of all required
equipment which is extensive for a reception
We will also manage the clean up and bump out of equipment
We also provide bins and dispose of rubbish and recycling
On-site male and female luxury portable bathrooms hired specifically for your
reception
Up to 200 guests and further customisations can be accommodated on request.
$5000 + GST non refundable deposit required to secure the booking as we need
to pay deposits to our vendors
The reception can strictly only be held during daylight for safety reasons. Plus
the attraction of our venue is the the view and nature which you lose at night.
Noting in the summer our sunset can be as late as 8:30pm

 $15,000 + GST
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Have you fallen in love with Leuralla Amphitheatre and envision us helping
you organise your special day? Here is how to make things a reality

We initially have a quick chat on the phone to get to know you
both along with answering any questions and providing more
details. While not mandatory we do feel this step is very
important.

Once you've decided you're going to get married with us, the
next step is choosing your date and package. All of our dates
and timeslots are available on our website and are updated
live. 

To confirm your booking and lock in your date all we need is a
small deposit of $275 including GST for elopements and $550
including GST for weddings. You can do both these things
easily via our website or give us a call. Any upgrades we sort
out with you directly via email. 

We will be in regular communication to assist you with
everything needed particularly with an all inclusive package.
We also offer payment plans at no extra cost so you don't
need to stress about the money side.

Don't be a stranger!

02 4759 2414
info@bluemountainsweddings.com
www.bluemountainsweddings.com

Next stepsWhat are the

https://bluemountainsweddings.com/
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